RP&A Agenda
14 March 2017

0) Approve minutes of RP&A meeting Feb 14, 2017
1) Chancellor transition (I have no real info, but we likely want to discuss)
   DCC has requested mtg 20 March about iChancellor, he may find time for such mtg.
   Rumors abound.
2) Agenda for the Faculty Senate meeting of 23 March, 2017
   a) Public occasions
      Expressed concern about CS = Walt Branson and efficiency of slides
3) No new referrals have been made known to me from members of the Senate.
   Refer W/Life to FRRC, Personnel Cmt
4) Ongoing Referrals: impact of caps on enrollment to Budgetary Affairs
   Discussed issue in general terms
5) April = elections (documents from Barb Palmer)